
STEWARD'S REPORT

Cranbourne
Saturday, 12 Sep 2020

Weather conditions: Showery

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: C. Scarlett

Stewards: R. Matthews, F. Verberne & J. Whichello

Judges: J. Alsop

Lure Drivers: W. Harmor

Starter: B. Smith

Kennel Supervisor: P. Toner

Kennel Attendants: R. Green & S. Alsop

Veterinarian: Dr S. Karamatic

Race 1
RAPIDVITE ANIMAL PRODUCTS (200+

RANK)
8:52 am

311m
Maiden

Due to Government Social Distancing Laws under COVID-19 and acting in accordance with GAR 51 (10),
the Stewards have directed that the boxing process in Victoria will revert to and continue under the 4-wave
model being 1 & 5 boxed first, followed by 3 & 7, followed by 2 & 6, followed by 4 & 8. Handlers are
required to exit the area after boxing and maintain their 1.5m distance from other handlers and staff at all
times.

All persons (both Staff & Participants) attending today, undertook successful health screenings and wore
facemasks/covers that in-turn, permitted entry to the venue for exclusive race-day functions and operations.

Zipping Levi – Late scratching at 7.49am when representative, Mr Robert Camilleri reported the greyhound
to have a right fore toe nail injury (GAR 23). A 10 day stand down period was imposed. Stewards will
require a veterinary certificate before any future nomination will be accepted. 

A pre-race sample was taken from Papi Go Fast.

Papi Go Fast was quick to begin. Lily Rose Jazz was slow to begin.

Don't Get Lippy, Quinn Bale and Kalkari collided on the first turn checking Don't Get Lippy, Kalkari and
causing Lainey Zapper to race wide, subsequently checking Lily Rose Jazz. Don't Get Lippy and Kalkari
collided in the home straight.

Race 2
Cranbournegreyhounds.com.au (200+

RANK)
9:07 am

311m
Maiden

Bec Mackie - Late scratching at 7.59am due to weight variation (GAR 39). A 10 day stand down period
was imposed. Trainer Mr Owen Mcgovern was fined $100.

Bella Porscha was quick to begin. Amazing Roy and Belt Up Dusty were slow to begin.

Amazing Roy checked off Yazid Bale on the first turn. Billy Tirch and Belt Up Dusty collided on the first
turn. Amazing Roy checked off Zipping Gypsy approaching the home turn. Yazid Bale contacted the
running rail entering the home straight. Zipping Gypsy and Amazing Roy collided entering the home
straight. Zipping Gypsy, Yazid Bale and Amazing Roy collided in the home straight checking all three
greyhounds. Billy Tirch and Belt Up Dusty collided in the home straight.

Yazid Bale underwent a post-race veterinary examination -  no apparent injury was reported.

A post-race sample was taken from Bella Porscha - the winner of the event. 

Race 3
RAM LOCKSMITH (200+ RANK)

9:22 am
311m

Grade 7

Zipping Cola and Pontiac Lass were slow to begin.

Prize Diamond checked off Tinker Calie on the first turn checking Tinker Calie and Bella Bonnie. Zipping
Cola raced wide on the first turn checking Pontiac Lass. Another Attempt, Prize Diamond, Tinker Calie and
Bella Bonnie collided approaching the home turn checking Prize Diamond. Another Attempt, Tinker Calie
and Bella Bonnie collided on the home turn checking Another Attempt and Bella Bonnie, Tinker Calie fell,
causing Pontiac Lass to fall and severely check Zipping Cola which stumbled and lost considerable
ground as a result. 

Zipping Cola underwent a post-race veterinary examination - no apparent injury was reported.

Tinker Calie underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have a right shoulder injury. A
14 day stand down period was imposed. 

Pontiac Lass underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have a left monkey muscle
injury and an abrasion to the right hock. A 5 day stand down period was imposed.

Following the running of this event, Stewards inspected the track on the home turn and were satisfied it
was suitable for racing.

Race 4
CHECK OUR FACEBOOK PAGE (200+

RANK)

Done Time was quick to begin.

Walk Me Home, Rumour File, Why Not Gigi and Lainey Basil collided approaching the first turn. California
Blond and Done Time collided on the first turn checking both greyhounds. Done Time checked off Rumour



9:37 am
311m

Mixed 6/7

File approaching the home turn. 

Race 5
TAB.COM.AU (1-3 WINS) (200+ RANK)

9:52 am
520m

Restricted Win

Steinmark and Cosmic Vigilante were slow to begin.

Louranda, Cosmic Vigilante and Gamma Bale collided soon after the start. Steinmark and Louranda
collided approaching the first turn. He Shall Enchant contacted the running rail approaching the second
turn and collided with Steinmark, checing both greyhounds. Max Black raced wide entering the back
straight. 

A post-race sample was taken from Meat Murphy - the winner of the event. 

Race 6
TAB - LONG MAY WE PLAY (200+

RANK)
10:10 am

311m
Grade 4

Urana Duke – New declared weight of 32.7kgs, last raced at 30.8kgs.

A pre-race sample was taken from Urana Duke. 

Full Tilt was quick to begin. Urana Duke stumbled at box rise and was very slow to begin (3 legnths).

More Wit and Spritely Star collided on the first turn checking Spritely Star and Callum Ari. Spritely Star
checked off Callum Ari approaching the home turn. 

Race 7
BACKMANS PET FOODS (200+ RANK)

10:26 am
311m

Grade 5

Lady Elegance and Rosta Power were quick to begin.

Architecture and Elite Paws collided approaching the first turn. Rock Me Xanthe rossed to the rail on the
first turn checking Elite Paws, Guilty As, Fran Keeping and Almapa Gallucci. Elite Paws checked off Rock
Me Xanthe on the first turn checking Guilty As and Architecture. Fran Keeping checked off Almapa Gallucci
approaching the home turn. Almapa Gallucci and Elite Paws collided on the home turn. Fran Keeping
brushed the running rail on the home turn. Rosta Power crossed in in the home straight checking Rock Me
Xanthe. Guilty As and Elite Paws collided in the home straight. 

Race 8
TOP CAT VIDEO (200+ RANK)

10:43 am
520m

Mixed 4/5

Who Back There - Late scratching at 7.55am due to weight variation (GAR 39). A 10 day stand down period
was imposed. Trainer Mr John Callus was fined $100.

Jebrynah Octave was slow to begin.

Jebrynah Octave checked off Fourth Dimension approaching the first turn. Fourth Dimension and Timmy
Tunga collided aporoaching the first turn checking Timmy Tunga which stumbled. Zipping Annabel,
Jebrynah Octave and Fourth Dimension collided on the first turn checking Jebrynah Octave. Zipping
Annabel raced wide approaching the second turn cheking Fourth Dimension and Jebrynah Octave. Bella
Edition raced wide in the back straight. Timmy Tunga checked off Zipping Annabel on the third turn
checking Jebrynah Octave. Timmy Tunga checked off Fourth Dimension approaching the home turn. Why
Not Paps checked off Ivey's Affair entering the home straight. 

Why Not Paps underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have a suspected fracture
to the right stopper bone. A 60 day stand down period was imposed. 

Race 9
WINNING POST SUPPLIES (200+

RANK)
11:01 am

311m
Grade 5

Stewards discussed the frequency of racing for Take A Daisy with trainer Mr Shane Jack and noted his
comments.

A sample was taken from Catch Kate upon arrival at the course.

Take A Daisy was quick to begin. Catch Kate was very slow to begin (3 lengths).

Jay Jay Kersey and Instinctual collided soon after the start. Why Not Hutch, Busy Bella, Take A Daisy and
Mystic Rose collided on the first turn checking Take A Daisy, Busy Bella and Mystic Rose. Jay Jay Kersey
checked off Busy Bella approaching the home turn. Instinctual and Take A Daisy collided approaching the
home turn checking Take A Daisy, Mystic Rose and Jay Jay Kersey. Catch Kate and Busy Bella collided on
the home turn. Jay Jay Kersey and Mystic Rose collided entering the home straight checking Jay Jay
Kersey, Jay Jay Kersey galloped on Mystic Rose as a result.

Take A Daisy underwent a post-race veterinary examination - no apparent injury was reported.

Race 10
GCV #13strong (200+ RANK)

11:18 am
311m

Grade 5

Reap The Rewards and Feel The Thunder were slow to begin.

Layback Cruiser and Baggy's Gold collided on the home turn. Reap The Rewards checked off Castle
Sween entering the home straight checking Feel The Thunder. 

Tubark underwent a post-race veterinary examination at the request of the Trainer and was found to have a
spike wound/sandburn to the left hind webbing. A 5 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 11
Hookedonscotch.com.au (200+ RANK)

11:35 am

A pre-race sample was taken from Lewis Osti. 

Sheer Bliss was quick to begin. Maximum Abbie was slow to begin.

Break The Plate, Baby Pechey, Lewis Osti and Strike collided approaching the first turn checking Baby



311m
Grade 5

Pechey and Lewis Osti. Break The Plate checked off Strike approaching the first turn. Strike contacted the
running rail on the first turn and lost ground. Maximum Abbie checked off Break The Plate on the first turn.
Break The Plate and Strike collided approahcing the home turn and again on the home turn checking
Break The Plate, Strike and Maximum Abbie.

Maximum Abbie was vetted after the greyhound faltered after the winning post/entering the catching pen
and was found to have a fracture to the left radius and ulna. Maximum Abbie was humanely euthanased.

Following the running of this event, Stewards inspected the track after the winning post/entering the
catching pen and were satisfied it was suitable for racing.

Race 12
GREYHOUND CLUBS VICTORIA (200+

RANK)
11:53 am

311m
Grade 5

Gracelands – New declared weight of 30.8kgs, last raced at 29.7kgs.

One Thrill – New declared weight of 36.6kgs, last raced at 35.1kgs.

Black Mintie and One Thrill collided soon after the start. Glascoe Sally checked off Gracelands on the first
turn. Gracelands tired over the concluding stages of the event.

Gracelands underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have injuries to the right hock
and right quadriceps. A 14 day stand down period was imposed.

Shifty underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have a left hind split webbing. A 21
day stand down period was imposed.

Meeting Comments:

Stewards issued a warning pursuant to GAR 27(1) to Trainer, Mr Tony Cortese, after the greyhound Done
Time was found to be loose in the car park following race 10.  Stewards inspected Mr Cortese's vehicle and
accepted his explanation to the circumstances.




